
Park & Rec Minutes 

Meeting of January 09, 2018 

 

Chairman Colby called the meeting to order at 5:30pm. 

 

Attendance: Carl, Colby, Dian, Andrew and Commissioner Forkenbrock. 

 

The Minutes from our last meeting were read. Carl made motion to approve and Diana seconded the 

motion. Motion to approve was carried. 

 

Rachel Horney, the Pool Manager, was here to tell us of some of the discussions going on with her and 

Tara Speer. We talked of possible ways for charging for pool entrance… punch card vs season passes, 

etc. Colby will call several area pools to see what they charge and how they are charging. Rachel and 

Tara will be getting together in the next week to decide on other needed equipment that will be needed 

prior to opening. Rachel stated they have hired 10 pool guards. 

 

Karl went on with other pools news. The concrete is completed inside the pool. The water lines to the 

pumps are finished. The shingles on the roof will be finished tomorrow. The walls inside the building are 

also completed.  

 

Park signs were discussed. The Railroad Park has a new sign completed by the Reinvent Committee and 

looks very nice. There is a sign at Mission Lake by the Caretakers Building. We discussed fixing it up and 

making it usable for pertinent Lake information. 

 

Jeremy talked of new carports for Mission Lake at Hickory Point and at the basketball court.  

 

Camping fees for this year are: 

 

Camping   $200 

Early Registration    $50 

Daily Fee    $17 

 

Boating fees for this year are:  

 

Boats 

Daily rate    $6 

Season rate    $90 

 

Jet Skis  

Daily rate    $6 

Season rate    $90 

 

Sign up for Camping spots will be March 16th at 6:00 at the Blue Building. 

 



Caretaker 

 

A part time person will be hired to help with mowing and other jobs needing done. Hopefully this will 

make it possible for the Caretaker to be able to take a vacation. We would also like to see if the police 

could lock the doors at the Shower House at the lake at 9:00 so the Caretaker doesn’t have to come 

back out after going home just to do that. 

 

There is no news concerning the Christian Church Camp. It is still in Kevin Hill’s hands.  

 

There was discussion at the Commissioners Meeting concerning costs/expenses at the Blue Building. The 

charges have changed. Electrical went from $25 to $50. The kitchen charges went from $35 to $50. 

 

Concerns from our committee: 

 

Karl mentioned that Hickory Point looks rough. He talked to Randy Mayfield about getting the stumps 

from the storm last summer chipped up. 

 

The old covered dock on the East side of the lake is posing a problem. It is unsafe now. There are 

concerns of who owns it so we can get in contact with them to get it removed. 

 

The backstops at the ball field are up now. 

 

The City will be making the 4 temporary electrical spots at Mission Lake permanent. 

 

Carl made a Motion to Adjourn. Andrew seconded the Motion. Motion passed. 


